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PRESIDElh's ,;ESSAGE
I would like to wish all our members, advertisers and friends a
very hal-'PY and prosperous New Year.
The Christmas party was held at the Redwood Gay 90's and was a
very enjoyable evening. There were 48 people in attendance which was a
few less than last year. The majority of the decrease though could be
credited to Joe Enright, as he only hosted four of his family this
year compared to ten last year.
A special thanks to those who donated the outstanding gifts,
Barneys, Bishops Towing, Jays Da Nite, Matthews Chevrolet, Arizona
Auto Supply, Heubners r1achine Shop, K-Hart, Lou Aldrich and Doris HcKenna,
which helped to make the event a success.
The nominating c orlliui t tee has contac ted the following people and
ti:le,Y-= haye ag~e~ to run for the ind_icat~ci offices:
=
President
Ed Sanford
Don Schnur
Vice President
Lucy Post
Recording Secretary
Secretary Treasurer
Ed Carey
Director-at-Large
Don Chastain
Anyone that desires to run for an office please contact Pat Bender,
Bryan Lynch or Pat Hayhurst. Nominations will be o.pen from the floor,
but if you plan on nominating someone you must have their approval that
they will serve if elected. So let's have everyone there for our
February meeting to elect our new officers.
Elsewhere in the newsletter you will find the new By-Laws that we
will be voting on in Feb. These are general guide lines used in
operating our organization. If we need more guidance in a particular
area it will be covered by a policy, ie. a policy will be formulated if
-rue ~Dy-:r-aws are -approved· tEl -ine-op-pora te -the duess.tr_Qc_t l.!re t 1a t is
published in the Corvairsation. If you have any questions please contact
me at 298-4166 or at the meeting.
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TUCSON CORVAIR ASSOCIATION BYLAWS
Effective March 1,1982
ARTICLE I -- Name and Purpose
1. Name
The name of the organization shall be The Tucson Corvair Association,
abbreviated TCA.

2. Purposes
a) Encourage interest and aid in the preservation, restoration, and
operational enjoyment of the Corvair automobile.
b) Provide a friendly social environment in which members can expand
their knowledge and common interests in the Corvair automobi le.
c) Maintain and distribute helpful information on available sources
of Corvair vehicles, parts, materials and services.
d) Conduct regular meetings and activities covering a broad range
of interests related to the Corvair automobile .

3. Restrictions
i~

The TCA shall be a nonprofit,

nonpolit~l

and nonpartisan organization.

4. The TCA shall maintain chartered chapter membership in CORSA, the
Corvair Society of America.
ARTICLE II -- Membership and Du es

1. Membership
Membership shall be extended to any person interested in the restora
tion, preservation or operation of the Corvair automobile .

2 . Dues
Members ahall pay dues to The TCA.
Upon payment of dues, members
shall receive from The TCA the priveleges extended via membership
in the organization.
3. Suspension for nonpayment of dues.
Members will be notified in the chapter newsletter the month prior
to renewal date.
The notification will be repeated the month dues
are due.
If dues are not received during the month they are du~
their membership will be terminated.
4. Membership reinstatement
A member suspended for nonpayment of dues shall be readmitted upon
receipt of dues.
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ARTICLE III -- Officers and Board of Directors
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1. Board of Directors
The policymaking body of The TCA shall be a Board of Directors consis
ting of nine members. The Board of Directors shall consist of the
Officers identified in paragraph 2 below, the two previous presidents
of The TCA, the membership chairman, the Corvairsation editor and
one Director-at-Large elected from the membership
2. Officers of The TCA will be the President, Vice President, Recording
Secretary and Secretary-Treasurer.
3. Length

~f

Service

The President, Vice President and Director-at-Large cannot succeed
themselves in the same office. The Recording Secretary and Secretary
Treasurer shall serve no more than three consecutive terms.
ARTICLE IV -- Elections
1. Nominating Committee

Each year no later than October 30, the President shall appoint a
nominating committee of at least three members to select nominees
for election as officers of The TCA.
2. Elections
Election of Officers shall take place during the February meeting
of The TCA.
The new officers shall assume their duties on the first
day of March.
3. Vacancies
Vacancies on the Board of Directors will be filled by appointment
by the President and announced in The TCA newsletter. These
appointments are subj ect to the approv'a l of a maj ority vote of the
membership at the next regular meeting.
ARTICLE V -- Duties
1. President
The President shll preside at all meetin~'of The TCA and the Board
of Directors. H~ shall be a member ex-officio of all committees
except the nominating committee, and shall perform all other
duties usually pertaining to the office.
2. Vice President
The Vice President shall preside at meetings in the absence of the
President. He shall be responsible for scheduling the
midmonth activities.
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3. Recording Secretary
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The Recording Secretary shall maintain an accurate record of the chapter
meetings. Minutes of the membership meetings shall be published in
the newsletter. The Recording Secretary shall coordinate and maintain
records of all chapter correspondence.
4. Secretary-Treasurer
The Secretary-Treasurer shall maintain an accurate record of all of the
monies received and disbursed. An annual financial report shall be
published in the March newsletter. This reporting period will cover
the previous March ~hrough February transactions.
5. Directors
It shall be the responsibility of Directors to assist in formulating
chapter policy and operational decisions. Directors may serve on
committees and shall assist the President as he directs.
ARTICLE VI -- Meetings and Activities
1. Meetings

The TCA shall hold a mlnlmum of eleven monthly meetings each year.
The February meeting shall include the election of officers for the
following year. Board of Director meetings shall be held each month/
or at the direction of the President.
2. Activities
The TCA sh all conduct a minimum of 10 scheduled ac tivities each year.
3. A quorum shall consist of those members present at a scheduled member
ship meeting.
ARTICLE VIr --

Ne~"sletter

1. The TCA newsletter shall be named the Corvairsation.
2. The Corvairsation shall be published monthly and mailed to each
member.
3. An editor shall be appointed by the President with the concurrence
of the Board of Directors.
ARTICLE VIII -- Ammendments
1. Ammendments of these By~aws may be made at any regular meeting of the
membership by a vote of 2/3 of the membership present, providing
notice of the matter to be voted has been published in the newsletter
prior to the meeting.
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ARTICLE IX -- Committees and Appointees
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1. Appointees
The President, with concurrence of a majority of the Board of Directors
shall appoint: Corvairsation Editor , Mem b ers h'l p Chairman Historian
'
Publicity Chairman and Technical Coordinator.
'
,

"---~

2. Committees
Special committees shall be appointed as needed. The committees shall
serve until the project is completed, or until the end of the program
year.

Hey - TCA!
It's Park Mall Show Time again.

Let's clean up all those

good looking Corvairs that we are all so proud of and show Tucson
that Ive really have an ACTIVE CORVAIR CLUB.

"---

So far there are 12 cars to show - seven early models and five
late models.
Park Mall is all ours with room for 35 to 40 cars if we want
I have contacted all the T.V. Stations news
to show that many.
departmen ts and thrEe of them have f i 1 ed it for pos sible ne',vs cover
age.

I will know more about that at the January meeting.
Right now we need two or three more late models to balance

out what we have so far.

We also need some volunteers to circulate

around the display and answer questions and to man the two ballot
boxes for the People's Choice votes, and to keep little sticky
fingers away from the cars.
one of the two days.

Just two or three hours of your time

There should be five or six people at the

display at all times to look out for our investment.
a

sign-up sheet at the meeting.

I

I will have

also need two volunteer photog

raphers with good cameras to take some pictures for our news letter
and the Corsa Communique.
Anyone not signing up feel free to drop by the Mall any time
during the weekend and chew the fat a while.

Who know~ you might

see yourself on the five o'clock news!!
-6-

Boh Thompson

Kay Campbell
409 N P1aguire

Tucson 85710
602-886-21S1

Eldon Yeager
6711 N. Swan
Tucson 85718
602-299-1308

Jerry Enright
S018 i'1onteci to
Tucson 85717

DUES INFORMATION
NOV

JAN

Goodwin
Bissey
Richmond

Cunningham
r1iles
Hiller
Baker
Aldrich
Allain
Hichaels

Gemberling
Bortle
Berkey
Alloy
c>lcKiernan
Wright
Ford
Pershing
Becksted
Lucht
Clemens

Kirby
L'!cVie
J<1ci<son

DEC
Bender

OCT

"-----

TREASURER'S REPORT

AUG

SEPT

Robert D. Tait
3346 E Belvue Apt D
Tucson 85716
602-795-4753

Balance - 12-1-81
Income
Expenses
Balance - 1-1-82

~;1(+84.32

295.97

492.11
~:;1288 .18

Ed Carey

Lewis
Hammer
Castro

MINI-CONVENTION
APRIL 16,17,18 1982
HEADQUA'rB;R at the Rodeway Inn at metrocenter in Phoenix,
Arizona.
Facilities - Rodeway Metrocenter is on the premises of
MetroCenter, the lar~est retail development
in the wes t. It offers unlimi te d parkinv,
entertainment, and dininf facilities. They
have booked So to 7S rooms for out of to~~ guest
to their Convention. Special rates for CORSA
Members are $33.00 sinFle, $36.00 double,
$4.00 per extra person or Roll Away.
Activities -Concours - Slalom - Gymkhana - Rallye
Vendors - Swap Meet - Banquet.
\

'-....

BANQUET

- Awards Banquet will be held on Sat&rday evening,
April 17th. 'The location is the Turf Paradise
Race Track Club House.

DON'T FORGET TUCSON CORVAIR ASSOC. IS THE HOST FOR THE CONCOURS
AT THIS CONVENTION. LET'S ALL DO A GOOD JOB~t
-7

TOUR TO THE CHIRICAHUA NATIONAL MONUMENT
SunC];lY morning, J.:mu:1ry 17, people in lB Corv:1Lrs gathered
at the starting point in Tucson, a parking lot on South Country
Club Road, across from Reid Park.

After topping off the gas

tanks, the group took off on the trip to the Chiricahua
National Monument, about 120 miles distant.
First stop was in the rest area near the summit of Texas
Canyon, altitude 4975 feet.

This afforded us some very unusual

scenery - giant boulders and huge rocks, strewn all down the
the mountain side and onto the plain below.

It was as if some

tremendous hand had thrown them down from the tOj) of the rnountain,
but geologists claim that all these fantastic formations are
the result of erosion!
Next stop was at a filling station in Willcox, the termi
nus of the economy run segment of the trip.

After topping off

the tanks again, with President Don Bortle doing the job o f
filling all the tanks to the same level, all the group except
one proceeded to the Chiricahua National Monument, about 3S
miles further on.
There, in the campgrolmd,

\v2

had a nice picnic lunch,

free of the flying and crawling creatures so often associat e d
wi th such events.

Some good conversation amort; the people, and

then there were trails to explore, and spectacular rock for
mations to view.

Leisurely, independently we ended the after

noon and drove back home.

An enjoyable Sunday, mostly sunny,

a few clouds, and moderate temperature, one could hardly ask
for more.

Let's do it again some time!
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THE ECONOMY RUN RESULTS
DRIVER

CAR

HP

iv!PG

AUT01'1ATIC CLASS

1

Bob Thompson

67 Monza

110

27.91

2

Don Bortle

61 700

?

26.3

3

Bryan Lynch

61 700

102

26.06

4

Sam Angus

66 tvlonza

110

24.43

5

Don Chastain

64 rlonza

95

24.03

6

Glickey Schnur

67 rlonza

110

23.96

7

Gordon Cauble

65 Monza 4 dr

110

23.83

8

Tom Higley

66 Monza

110

23.7

9

Cece Allain

62 Corvan

140

18.91

140

31. 36

110

30.00595'-'

STICK SHIFT CLASS
1

Orville Little

2

Alan Gray

3

Lou La g e

69 500

110

29.923958

Lt

Ed Sanford

66 fvlonza

110

28.47

5

Frank 1'l cKenna

64 f.'lonza

110

27.73

6

Dean Hoody

63 Spyder

150

26.62

7

Ed Dryden

63 I'1 0nza Conv

110

26.05

8

Dick Lucht

64 Spyder Conv

180

22.7

9

Ernie Alloy

63 Spyder Conv

150

21. 89

65 Corsa

*Disqualified account of no stop at Texas Canyon.
This run was not very long - average of all odometers
was 86.25 miles.

Some of the miles

per gallon figures are very

good, considering that the trip ranged in elevation from about

2400 feet at the starting point in Tucson through 4975 feet across
the pass over Texa s Canyon.

The figures for Nos. 2 and 3 of the

stick shift are interesting.

No. 3 bought 1¢ more of gasoline,

at $1.249 per gallon, which made his j\IPG short 433 feet of No.2.
Close!
CLASSIFIED ADS

'65 Corsa, body & engine need wor k .
'65 Monza, good body, but without
engine and drivetrain. Further info
call Bob Graves
602-883-0143

'64 Monza Cpe, 110 Auto,good con
dition overall, but leaking oil.
$1400 John Martens 602-747-4077
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TUNE-UPS

ENGINE RESEALING

ENGIN!i;S Rt;BUILT

AIR CONDITIONING
15% OFF PARTS

BARNEY'S AUTO SERVICE
3029 North Aivernon Way

8e1-1315

TeA MEMBERS KNOW ••••••. IT'S ThE PLACE TO GO I I

-- -

-

- - - - - - - - - ---- ---- ---- ---- - - - - - - - - -

'61 Monza Cpe, 102 Auto, first class
condition. Asking $2 00 0 or reason ah l e
offer.Roh Pratt 602-325-8495

'63 Corvair, air-conditioned, auto,
$3000. Duane Becksted, Green Valley
Az 602-625-4158

' 64 Spyder Conv J engine by Donjonco
fair price. Interested parties call
Bryan Lynch
602-297-0987

'65 Monza Coupe, 110 auto, new inside
and out, new tires, AM?FM, and other
extras. $2500 or offer.
Gordon Cauble 602-299-1122

"lS \·rr~('ktn' 'em out.

* •••

100 n11.1s Con'airs!!!!

JERRY HISHOP'S TO~JING AND S ALVAGE, 42(,0 t;. Illinois,
'[\J c ~;o n, AZ8 5714
PH:
fO 2 -743 -1 LJ.L~4
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· Viton "0" rings $9.50 set,
air and oil filters, early
shock absorbers, and many
other hard to find parts
and accessories.
Gordon Cauble 299-1122
JAIl parts and glass from
'65 Cars a Cpe, except
engine and body. Condition
is good to mint. Windshield
$85, complete 4 carb set-up
with air cleaner $120, 4
spd transaxle and much
more. Call or send SASE
for condition and price ~
for what you need.
Gordon Cauble
602-299-1122

-

-

--

- - - -- --~~-
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D. &. J.

A Tucson Co m pany••.
Serving Tucson!

5754 E. 18th S1.
T1.TCSON. AZ 85711
DAN & JAN MATTINGLY

We Love COl'\lairs - We Have Many
COl'\lair Parts ...
- -. -

Knowl.clgable, Courteous Countermen
on duty 10 tMip you!!

WE CATER TO THE...
"Oo-IT·YOURSELF MECHANIC"

-. "

INCORPORATION ATTORNEY FOR
TUCSON CORYAIR ASSOCIATION

4112 E GRANT
32 7-5991

STEVEN N. BOGARD

1618 S CRAYCROF T
5724 E SPEEDWAY
745- 1414

_.'

ATTORNEY AT LAW

790-2801
4227 S 6TH

1475 W. PRINCE

667-6063

889-5 77 1

11 04 TRANSAMERICA BLDG .
177 N. CHURCH AVEN UE
TUC SON, ARIZONA 8570 1

(602) 792-2743

CORVAIR PARTS:
When you own a distinctive automobile like the Corvair, parts and accesso=
ries are important. You can't keep your car running without them.
And
because they're important to you, they're important to us.
. Matthews
Chevrolet still maintains an extensive inventory of Corvair Parts and, accesso
ries, and our service department continues to service all models of Cor~airs
with tender loving care. Honestly!

M A T T HEWS
CHEVROLET
22nd & Park
792-3950
PARTS DEPT. OPEN

7:00 6:00
MON - FRI
11

01L~9
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TUCSON CORVAIR ASSOCIATION REGULAR I'lONTIILY i'IEETING

kTllE PLACE

VILLAGE INN PIZZA

6934 E Tanque Verde

JANUARY @& th 6:30pm, MEAL SERVED AT 7pm.
SOUP, SALAD BAR, AND PIZZA.
ADULTS $3 .00 CHILDREN UNDER 12 20c per yr.

-- - - FOLD--..------------------------FOLD~·---

COMING
EVENTS:
1

Regular meeting is held on the 4th Wednesday of the month.

2

Oirectors meeting is usually held on the Wednesday after

3

the regular meeting. Same place at 7:30pm.
The Park Mall Show will be on the 6th & 7th of February.

4

Picnic in Reid Park in March. Date and details later.

